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Had Been Brought From Bel fast as Assistant Commis
sioner to Co-ordinate Dub tin Force—Had No Time 

to Draw Pistol in Self-Defence.

fi

o

Presence of Strong Tory Fac
tion May Make Premier’s 
Bid for Membership Any
thing But Walk-Over — 
Contest Almost Assured.

Meet in “Free Parliament” at 
North JBay—State the 

Prospectors’ Wants.

Demoralization Attributed to 
Adverse Trade Balances 

Against Foreign Centres.

QUEBEC MAN HELD 
BY BOSTON POLICE

Reply Will Be Sent This
Dublin, Jan. 21.—Assistant Commissioner of Police Redmond wae shot 

and Instantly killed at 6.30 o’clock this evening In Harcourt street, one of 
Dublin’s main thorofares.

When Mr. Redmond was assailed he endeavored to draw his' own pistol, 
but was unable to do so before he was shot down. He was found gripping 
his pistol, which was in hiss pocket.

The shooting occurred within a few yards of the hotel where Mr. Red
mond was stopping. This hotel ia almost opposite the recently closed Sinn 
Fein headquarters. The dead man was 40 years old and had made great 
changes In the Dublin detective department, having placed In it several men 
from the north of Ireland.

The residence of Charles Culhane, president of the Sinn Fein Club, 
roughly treated. Every pane of glass in the lower part of the house 
smashed and bullets passed thru the upstairs windows and smashed mir
rors and furniture. Policemen burst in the hall door And searched the house 
for Culhane. but he had left, declaring that he would be a dead man if he 
wepe found.

Week, But Nothing to Indi
cate CÎhange of Intention.

V
:

Boston, Jan. 21.—James H. I 
Herman of Quebec was arrested 
by Boston police inspectors in ! 
Malden tonight, at the request -j! 
of the Quebec police, as a fugi- 
tive from justice. The chief de- ! 
tectivo at Quebec, who came 1 
here in connection with the case, !! 
said that Horman was wanted 
on charges of forgery, uttering 
and larceny of $6800 from 
Canadian government over a ■ 
period from February to Decern- ! 
ber of last year.

ASK IRON BOUNTY MUCH CASH IS TIED UP WILHELM NOT CONSULTED
The by-election writs In Halton and 

East Kent Issue today. Last evening 
Premier Drury was quite confident 
when he said Mr. Raney will get a seat 
one week hence. In which he can try 
his luck. Another minister, however, 
who has been quoted as saying Mr. 
Raney’s seat Is already available, con
fided to The World that he was only 
giving a hearty reply to the question 
of a newspaper man.

Mr. Raney looked his usual self. It 
would be impossible at any time to 
tell whether he Is in deep thought or 
merely in the dumps. The minister of 
education appears to know no more 
about the Halton or East Kent con
stituencies than the ordinary man who 
has never been in either of them.

Premier Drury was asked the ques
tion whether the electors had been 
consulted by the resigning representa
tives 'before the fact. He said he had 
no special information about Eaelt 
Kent, but Mr. Farrow had informed 
him that the meeting at which the 
Halton resignation was handed in, a 
representative from each polling sub
division was present.

J. F. Ford would, therefore, seem to 
have complied with the U.F.O. con
dition expressed last week by J. J. 
Morrison when he said the people 
must now manage these things. 
Whether J. B. Clark in East Kent has 
none as much is not known. It there 
are contests in the two ridings it is 
quite certain this democratic p,ank of 
toe farmers will be a leatur^ of the 
public discussion.

The World has good reason to 
credit information given to it yester
day that Halton will be contested. 
This information came out of the 
county direct along with the already 
known intelligence that negotiations 
for the Halton vacancy had been un
der way two weeks. Premier Drury 
said The World statement in this 
connection was correct; but the selec
tion of the riding was not an ac
cepted fact till Tuesday because the 
resignation had not been till then ap
proved by J. F. Ford s constituents.

It is not kno*n who picked Halton 
for the premier. It is not an en
tirely sure choice. A Tory rid/ig with 
a good sprinkle of sport-loving and 
horse-breeding ‘‘prominent people" in 
its population, it is apt to turn upon 
Premier Drury on Mr. Raney’s 
count. The guess was hazarded yes
terday that it was in order to assure 
Mr. Raney the personal assistance of 
the premier on his platform when his 
turn comes, that the attorney-gener
al’s election was deferred. Mr. Raney 
will need all the help he can get from

Jan. 21.—(Spe- 
norfh is in tree

North Bay, Ont.,
Bel.)—When the

Marnent assembled how does it dif- 
fram other regions? Disclosing 

themselves In resolution and speeca 
the fellows are here from Fort Frances 
to Cochrane, building social and eco
nomic programs that might occupy a 
legislature several sessions, 
northern problems ar 
communities withy special territorial 
angles, some are as distinct as the 
Bry cold you 
•Instance, is a charter of rights sub
mitted by the 
Association—a rare

New York, Jan. 21.—Utter collapse 
and demoralization overtook the for
eign exchange market today, result
ing in new low records for British, 
French, Italian and various other 
European remittances.

The rate for British demand bills 
fell to $3.60 3-4, or 3 1-2 cents under 
its previous minimum, and Paris 
cheques, lires, and Belgian francs 
broke in corresponding or greater 
degree.

Dealers in exchange were again in
clined to attribute today’s collapse to 
such well known fend long existing 
conditions as the unfavorable troue 
balances against almost all Lie foreign 
centres and tihe failure’ of -the United 
States senate to ratify the peace treaty.

In other quarters, where the situ
ation has given rise to increased mis
givings, today’s slump was 
directly associated with the process of 
“deflation,” due to the stringent credit 
conditions demanded by, the federal 
reserve board.

The latest reversal in exchange is 
believed to bear close relation to the 
policy recently inaugurated by t/he 
central bank, which aims to reduce all 
unnecessary credits.

It is understood that many financial 
insitutiutions, banting houses and In
dividuals have been holding large 
amounts of exchange, thereby tying 
up enormous sums of cash. Today’s 
liquidation and that which is expected 
to follow will have the effect of turn
ing frozen credit into liquid form.

Francs, with a normal or pre-war 
value of about 19 cents, fell to the 
point where it took almost twelve to 
purchase an American dollar, while 
lires or Italian exchange, ordinarily 
on a parity with French quotations, 
dropped to a level where almost four
teen- were required to equal the Amer
ican dollar.

No important form of exchange, not 
even rubles, which are only nominally 
quoted at 4 1-2 to 4 3-4 cents, against 
the pre-war quotation of Rt 1-2 cents, 
tow Mffcrro» as Ateuch 9»’the German 
mark. Quotedbefora the’Avar at 23 1-8 
cents, the mark today dwindled to 
slightly under 1 1-2 cents.

The Hague, Jen. 21.—Tint reply of 
the Dutch government to tihe demand 
of the allied powers that the former * 
German emperor be given up to them 
foil- trial, is being drafted and will be 
forwarded some time -this week to the 
Dutch minister at Paris for comm uni - 
ea'jjon to the allies.

Att'bo Hoiicad is determined to stick 
closely to diplomat e precedent ■ and 

! not publish or intimate . the f text of 
1 the reply until it is delivered, there 
is epparehtty no" cause at tihe present 
time to make any change in the predic- 
tl.'Ps of the' Dutrih newspapers that 
tihu Dutch govtirrimen't will decline tb 
accede to the demand.

The Associated Prees was informed 
tocl&y by à high official that the for
mer German e mperor had been hi no 
way consulted ' about the reply, nor 
had he even 'been officially informed 
of the demand for Ms extradition.

The Nie we Courant, in an editorial 
today, con-aiders tihe posa'-blliity of con
demning funnier Eiriptror William by 
default 1

”It is a great pity tihlait the allies 
'lack the moral courage to own that 
they have made a mistake, ” says the 
•newspaper. ''Giving a .premise to try 
the kaiser by default when Holland 
shail have refused to permit his ex
tradition is nothing but Sensational 
humbug. Tiie kaiisér#himself is not 
dangerous, but he may be tihe toad
of others

“If tiie a-lliee could moke the Dutch 
government see the danger of trie 
kaiser staying near the German fron
tier, another residence might be as
signed to him, the Dutch government 
offering as ail alternative bis return 
to Germany. This1 mfght be asked 
without a .precedfng triai.”

The Xaderland says:
The Dutch government probably will 

answer that It Is her International 
duty to refuse Ac tradition. It Will say 
that the government has no sympathy 
with the kaiser, but that it Is led by 
considerations of International law, 
and that the Dutch constitution for
bids extradition. •
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Two Men Concerned in Shooting.

London. Jan. 21.—According to The Daily Mail’s correspondent, two men 
are believed to have been concerned in the ehooting of Mr. Redmonfi. Both 
of thorn escaped. The street at the time was In semi-darkness.

The lord chancellor of Ireland was walking thru the street when, the 
shooting occurred. He stood and watched the gathering crowd, not know
ing what had happened.

Mr. Redmond recently was brought to Dublin from Belfast, where he 
had been a successful constabulary officer, to assist in co-ordinating the 
Dublin police and to secure increased efficiency in the detective depart
ment, In vie n of the murder of several policemen, for which no arrests have 
been made.
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Northern Prospectus 
cross bet we-n 

and a professionaltrade union
gttild. On the prospectors’ success A despatch from Thurles says another constable w'as shot and badly 
universal prosperity d. _ da. He should wounded last night while returning to his home there. Armed squads later

searched the district and entered several houses looking for the assailants 
of the constable and also held up and questioned pedestrians. No arrests 
were made.

Several crashes of glass during the evening were followed by volleys 
from the rifles of the police.
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Many Other Applications Turned 
Down—Company Given 

Virtual Monopoly.

be encouraged, not tied down with red 
tape. In concert he talks like tihe 
superior worker he is. He is a large- 
hearted diplomat. He blecses the law 
before he criticizes it, and when he 
has asked something for himself he 
recognizes an ill-used friend and asks 
something better for him. The prx :- 
pectors’ case was put by a French- 
Oanadian, Mr. St Paul, of Porcupine, 
a fluent user of English, who reminds 
you of die old Normans’ boast that 
they were Vpators from tihe cradle- 

Prospectors’ Requests.
The mining law generally is good, 

buf the regular, persistent prospector 
should pay a smaller 
license fee than those who jump in for 
a flying chance on a rush. Then he 
ought not to be compelled to swear 
that he has fqund valuable mineral on 
the claim he registers, for some of the 
best mines are where swamps were. 
Mr. Prospector should be given pat
ents on his claims and not leases. 
There should be special methods of 

s securing wages promised to employes 
on ^respects too often now the vtc- 
tims of dishonest skipping employers, 
and finally the prospector wants gov
ernments to pay bigger salaries flb 
those geologists who lor $1,800 a year 
work in swarms of flies under boil
ing suns, In soaking waters, and give 
the mining 
maps and other precious information.

Vet-wars' Resolution.
The convention, which leaves stand

ing roc-m only in the town hall,. is almost 
as kindly to the Prospectors’ Associa
tion as to the Codait veterans, who send 
a rcfolution asking .that they be helped 
more generously than uieir existing gra
tuities allow to make good on claims 
they abandoned lor tihe appa.ling war. 
It often costs from $giU0 to $1200 to 
cure a patent. The north touches an
other human note when it asks for the 
location of a hospital for the gisane 
•onKwherc toils side the French River. 
It is loo bad that cases should have to 
he taken a thousand miles from Rainy 
River, an almost impossible distance for 
Visiting purposes. Then there must be 
provision for indigent persons. Some 
umortuiiates coming from unorganized 
districts have cost municipalities $700 
8n<l $800, which should be a government 
charge.”

The north wants things from the gov
ernment as Premier Drury and his col
leagues will very definitely learn to
morrow. Better aid for agricultural so- 
aeues, whose need is in inverse ratio 

i £heltr sl,ze. larger provision for roads 
without which settlement is 
won, and Queen’s Park ought 
special department for 
Publicity.

A STRATEGICAL POINTHARD TRUTH TOLD MAKE R. BREADNER 
ABOUT KAPUSKASING PAPER CONTROLLER

$40.00,
Inquiry made of the provincial sec

retary, Hon. H. C. Nixon, yesterday 
confirmed information that the On
tario government has issued the only, 
certificate held In the province for an 
export sale liquor warehouse to the 
Hudson Bay Company 
Other applications of a similar char
acter have been received by the 'de
partment, but are still held "under 
consideration,”

The information received by The 
World In the first Instance was to the 
effect that a number of applications 
l)ad been turned down 
amounted to a virtual

1125.00,
Colonel Carmichael Divulges 

Desperate Condition of 
Soldier Settlers.

Federal Cabinet Take Steps to 
Secure Newsprint for 

• West's Papers.

at Kenora.

renewable

ar
Tho brief, business-like and sol

dierly in its plain phrases, Lieut.-Col.
Ottawa, Jan. 21.—(Canadian Press) 

—Definite steps to secure a supply of and what 
monopoly 

granted the Hudson Bay Company.
Hon. Mr. Nixon desired to make it 

very plain that all the province does 
dq to issue a certificate that the ware
house premises applied for are suit
able to the purpose provided for lfi 
the act.

settlement1 at to^puskuBinlfmoreenS, newsPrlnt PaP®r for western Canadian 
vm“s tLTu"m!n? « ma d*i,ie8’ whi^ been force» to
aismui camp maue uy H. M. Dewart, =“sp®nd Publication as. the result of
Liberal leader, curing the election rnmn»nv°to
campaign. It is a story of enormous B-ipcr Company to obey the or
**«*#«3»*lul disappointment n°byththeP^Mnet^today**’ '****'
«empiète failure at hand and Insanity td,~ n b>„, e ca. ne;.«iw*ï,’ .
thelHca°rsLn8ov£ * sctteme tor wh‘c“ situ^tonwa?di^cusled^rere^^rand 
Ü ™ ? T f? gre*1 following the morning meeting, the 
commençât on and credit from the appoint*ent Gf R. W. Breadner as
public until the truth began to leak paper controller was announced. Mr. 
out" Breadner left for Fort Prances in the

afternoon. It is understood that his 
journey is for the purpose of insuring 
immediate resumption of shipments 
from the Fort Frances mills to western 
Canada and to exact obedience on the 
part "ol the company to the late paper 
cmtroller’s order of January 10.

The statutory provision in the O. 
T. A. is for liquor warehouses for 
export sale and for "selling from such 
liquor warehouse to persons In other 
provinces or in foreign countries.” 
The act requires that the warehouse 
shall be subject to the approval of 
the board of license commissioners 
that liquor for export only shall be 
kept and no other business than keep
ing or selling liquor shall be carried 
on. *

The establishment of such a ware
house at Kenora would provide for 
the export sale of liquor in all the 
western provinces, and if the state of 
Minnesota was not bone-dry the loca
tion would be a strategical one for 
trans-boundary business.

The certificate to the Hudson Bay 
Company was issued several days ago. 
As the uplifters would say, it has 
synchronized in the brief interval 
since the issue of the certificate that 
the government of the province of 
Alberta has issued notice of its in
tention to' prohibit storage of liquor, 
except in Dominion warehouses, 
which would bar the import of liquor 
into that province, ahd might even 
go the limit of confiscating the cellar
age of the Simp’e Simons of the 
sunny province, who have laid an 
adequate provision for their few 
rainy days. While the bone-dry breth
ren of Ontario are Invoking the 
wrath of Mahomet against the pro
vince of Quebec, their disciples in Al
berta are erecting bars against On
tario. For it seems business Is busi
ness in Ontario or Quebec.

Hon. Mr. Nixon did not say whe
ther other certificates for export sale 
liquor warehouses will be granted by 
the government. He said Premier 
Drury had dealt with the application 
of the Hudson Bay Company himse'f.

Asked whether the government had 
any inclination to follow the an
nounced policy of Alberta, he said no 
change from present conditions is 
now contemplated.

BANK DECLINES 
TO OPEN VAULT

fraternities invaluable

PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
FOR AN AGREEMENT

Lt.-Col. Carmichael made his re
port to the cabinet council yesterday 
on the soldiers' settlement camp in 
tiie north country.

In January, 1917, Howard Ferguson, 
then minister of crown lands, started 
the scheme and in the session of that 
year an act was introduced in the 
legislature. Much has been said of 
the unfair and inconsiderate treat
ment of the soldiers up there and Col. 
Carmichael at the outset admits a 
great deal of discontent exists for 
various reasons, 
difficult to clear, being densely wood
ed and covered with a depth of 18 
Inches of moss. Tho the timber is 
small, some pieces of land have cost 
as much as $150 an acre to clear. 
House construction turned out to be 
unexpectedly expensive and a prom
ise seems to have been made by Mr. 
Grlgg, deputy minister, that a quali
fied valuator would be sent up to 
make an estimate of material and 
labor involved in the building of 
houses now the subject of dispute or 
cost adjustment.

Promise Must Be Kept.
Col. Carmichael says: “The only 

promise I made while there was that 
I would insist on that promise being 
kept.”

The loaning of horses and imple
ments to settlers obviously would not 
prove satisfactory in view of the

ac-

No Reason to Suppose Small 
Dead—Doughty’s 

Car Found.

v U. S. Senate Leaders Make 
Material Progress Towards 
Breaking Treaty Deadlock.

.<e-

U.S. RAILWAY BOARD 
PLACES EMBARGO

4
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4.)

It was Intimated to The World yes
terday that those who are interested 
in the present whereabouts of Am
brose Small are seriously considering 
the advisability of applying to the 
courts for an authority to the bank 
to open Mr. Small’s safety vault in 
the Dominion Bank. It is felt that the

The land is very NEW SHIP SERVICE
CANADA TO BORDEAUX

Washington- Jan. 21.—Marked Im
provement in possibility ef composing 
the senate deadlock over the peace 
treaty was reported tonight by leaders 
participating in the bl-partisan com
promise negotiations.

Altho the leaders yesterday came 
close to a schism, today’s meeting, it 
was stated upon most authoritative 
Information,. resulted in material pro
gress toward a compromise. Xt no 
time since the bi-partisan conference 
began a week ago, one of the active 
leaders declared, have the prospects 
been so bright for' an agreement be- 
twen the four Republican and five 
Democratic members of the 
mittee.

Montreal, Jan. 21.—Serious 
for Canadian shippers, both export-

resultsr
Montreal, Jan. 21.—The establish

ment of a new service between Can
ada and Bordeaux is announced by the 
Canada
general agents for the Compagnie 
Canadienne Transatlantique, Dfcmiktee. 
known now under tiie trade name ol 
Fracanda line, thru L. A. W. Dolherty, 
general traffic agent- This new eer- 
v'ce will be inaugurated on February 
24 with the S. S. W-isley and for the 
present sailings will be monthly. St. 
John will be the winter port and 
Montreal the summer port

ers and impdrters, are foreshadowed 
by the announcement of an embargo 
on all freight moving east from Can
ada to the United States, by way of 
the Niagara frontier, 
has been placed by the United States 
railway administration. Bad weather 
conditions in the United States are 
given as the reason for the embargo.

Attention of Canadian shippers is 
being called to this important em
bargo by the railway association of 
Canada (railway war board). It will 
affect not only Canadian goods mov
ing into the eastern United States 
e.ther for shipment to Europe or for 
United States consumption, but it 
will close off the eastern movement of 
United States goods which usually 

Canada from Detroit to the

»

Steamship Lines, Limited,

centre of the mystery is contained in 
that vault.

The embargo
Certain of Mr. Small’s 

bonds are said to be missing, andan afflic- 
to have a 

north country only by opening the safe can it be 
definitely decided whether or not the 
suspicion is correct.

The Dominion Bank have taken up 
quite a proper attitude in the matter 
in declining to open the safe on the 
personal request of those who are 
seeking the present whereabouts of 
Mr. Small. They say they have no 
legal or moral right to opeq a private 
vault to anyone except the actual 
renter (death excepted, of course) 
upon, a mere request ; to do so would 
altogether abblish the use of the 
vaults as places where private papers 
might be stored. The bank says that 
no crime or suspicion of crime has 
been reported to them in request for 
such opening, and to protect the in
terest of their other renters they are 
bound to decline to accede to a mere 
verbal request.

i

Ask Iron Bounty.
It was said that the labor member who 

t vir William at the Soo was coming 
J® oppose a resolution asking for a 
nounty of 50c a ton on ore containing at 
west 3a per cent, of iron, but the thing 
Jjent thru without objection.
Mendne, of Sudbury, said the newcomers 
si Moose Mountain, 30 miles above Sud- 
Kïï' anf, at Atikokan, a hundred and 
Jolt .Î1* west °f Port Arthur, can 
toWKe the business, go on aid of a cent 
Per forty pounds. Four hundred men 
fiy working at Moose Mountain, where 
“e ore. ‘s ground fine as flour and its 
“jjnetic elements separated. Atikokan, 
wnose furnace at Port Arthur is idle 
ÎÎ. „ similar quality. There are prac- 
««liy unlimited deposits and it is be- 

e° U)at Ottawa will lend an attentive 
eesslon 6 1X111 for bounty at the Pending

To Aid North's Housing.
budbury and Sault Ste. Marie 

wecessful inauguration of 
Schemes under provincial government 
jegis and want more. There is a little 
eervousnees about the farmer govern- 
■*“*,* attltude, and Mr. Drury will hea- 
wjnethmg to his advantage on this sub- 

4 rc,Las he wi» about the possibilities of 
ft jetoer handling of roadmaking money, 

il™, custom of giving grants to poll- 
55? heelers to spend, was roundly eon- 
tsiVij t. speaker said an inspector
..and that the man who was spending 
v, none.' had his own team on the job, 

was driving the horses, and his 
WilS the gang. Debate on higli- 

ys expenditure was held over so that
Premier might hear the naked truth. VIIUUII1V 11111 UU I IIIIUWW I »w«• wi«wthe other ^ ^ttle.

High eo,|U of bvin£rwtttle!iS'v- 1 ______________-_____ The World understands that u,p to
^ PÏE F~ the ~ Vime tn 7 PaSt SiX ' tihè™rÆ ^efl“VU°r «ers6Tave ^/^«l.^o^d

JJ*« Nlpiss'ng of fish. The convention months the Large wa.Lerma.in running , £e,r * £upn off the water, but were “V8™?11* » b^nmn® to te felt
fettle1 puposai of a resolution. ! down Bathurat street broke at the! ble ^ until 2 30 a.m jhat ate detective concerns could
doa neri‘-,Gsks Kh?uld T'c siven mu,lW I corner of FollLs and Bathurst, flood- ' M do more to clear up the whole matter
jby 3 their supplies wlicre ;n,g cellars in the vicinity with sev- Basement doors and windows were i:1 a week than the police, with no
fa thr Tle munic>Pahtios must ,„i fee’ of water 10e and snow powerless to check the onrush and crime alleged, con do in a month.°» lS7an^kets aud°foldknyi SUtIiPlUS h’ >t was at 1.10 am.—fortunately a many a store was flooded feet deep in After a lengthy search the author- 
£> S’ lo^l retan prlces fo- Usown’ quiet hour-tihuL the catastrophe oc- ! the space of a few minutes. Proprle- tiles have discovered John Doughty’s 
2«rttets if it wishes. There wà« curved. Wiitii a roar the big main - tors did what litt.e they could to motor car in a garage down in the
l*" to torn idea of restricting export upheaved v pavement and a geyser stem the tide and salvage such goods east end where he had kept it for 

he free traders-were voted down. of hundreds > ’ gallons per minute; i as could be quickly got at. It was some months past. Mrs. Lovatt, 
ent 5'ay ttiey talk, today's sessions capacity ru.shv.. from the 'hole, rapid,y ' an unpleasant task in the almost Doughty's sister, must have been mis- 

Kcing 0/thPreary "“n’.e.rs to the enlarging the opening and sweeping zero temperature and damage estl- taken when she informed The World 
3ft*» driegatcTha'10rs ,u>n’orrow. To- before it masses of muddy snow, wiiidh ; mated at $20,000 was done in less that her brother left her house on 

bn(, of the .vas unable to escape thru the gratings- | than half an hour. Both car tracks Kings wood Road in his car at 10.30
™*«r. The curling of coin-. v atha The flood thus penned swept down S were knee-deep in water and this, ■ on the night he disappeared. She 
JJvdlstlnctlveiy scotch r'e-nent' hf îh* Bathurst street beyond Bloor as far rapidly freezing, made a solid block ] told those interested in the case that 
•toïrv ® ge1‘*,08cthi-r. At Vic smoker Hartford and east along Folks | of - ice along the roadway. Special i he left on foot at 5.30 and that slie 
MM°n pjle^ep® sutstituted a feast ol street to Manning avenue, taking in i cars were run to the spot and were had not seen him since. The latter 
fcody was h»n flowlr-s 1x1 xvl, an.3 every- its course of destruction all interven- ‘ run up and down all night in order to story. In view of the finding of the 

PPJ- 'iiïjg streets. keep the tracks free from Ice.
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Vaccination Becoming Fad
In the City of Kitchenera Chairman

TROOPS GUARDING 
TUNNEL ROUTES

■v \
Kitchener, Ont.. Jan. 21.—(Special). 

—The spread of smallpox in this city 
has been the cause of a stampede on 
the local physicians by frightened 
ones, anxious to get vaccinated. The 
warning issued by Dr. McGillawee, 
M.O.H., yesterday advising all citizens 
to get vaccinated without delay had 
surprising results. Vaccination sud
denly sprang Into the class of a fad 
today.

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4.)editious, 
c a great 
u from

•v,
cross
Niagara frontier. It is suggested that 
Canadian importers may also be af
fected by the possible delay of sup
plies coming from the United States 
by way of Niagara.

Operators Face Prosecution
By Refusing Work to Miners

Italian Railway Strikers 
Threaten to Destroy Simplon 

and Mt. Denis Tubes.

Washington, Jan. 21.—Attorney-
General Palmer has told officials of 
the United Mine Workers that the 
department of justice will enforce 
the terms of President Wilson's pro
position for the settlement of the re
cent strike and that in all cases where 
operators have refused to permit min
ers to return to work the govern
ment will enforce the Lever law 
gainst them.

RUMANIANS MAY OCCUPY 
AND ORGANIZE ODESSA

If Solicitor Advises.
On the other hand, if an order of 

the court is served upon them and the 
safe opened in the presence of the 
court officials they might be prepared, 
if their solicitor so advised, to allow 
the safe to be opened and examined.

The bank was evidently quite pre
pared to act in tihe interests of un
raveling the mystery if their and 
their clients’ interests are protected, !

reported
housing Prince.the Honored Guest 

At London Pilgrims’ Banquet
Geneva, Jan. 21.—The Italian inter-Warsaw. Jan. 21.—It is rumored that 

the new Rumanians are about to oc- 
Odessa and organize the de

national express trains are being held 
up by the strike In Italy.cupy

fences of that Black Sea port, accord
ing to the newspaper Kurjer Horanny.

Troops
have occupied Domodossola on the 
Simplon tunnel route, and no trains 
are being permitted to pass thru the 
tunnel. This precaution was taken 
following threats from Turin and 
Milan that the strikers would destroy 
the Simplon and Mount Dents tun
nels and cripple the principal- railway 
lines unless their demands were 
granted.

The Milan express arrived at Chias-" 
so yesterday without passengers, but 
carrying armed Italian soldiers and 
two machine guns on the locomotive.

Many travelers are being held up 
in Switzerland. There are no mails 
to or from Italy and the telephone 
system is not working.

î creeps 
iffer felt

BMST STREET WEII MtIN BURSTS London. Jan. 21.—H.R.H. the Prince condition from hand-shaking. I hope

SSHSii«■sæ s ssrtîï S5r^r%ss,-ttuuriii zztjz
delivered personal touches here and men he gave foie right hand, whil 1 .0
there, and had a clamorous reception, the rank and file lie gave Ms left.

The prince reaffirmed his intention The prince spoke lengthily, with as- 
to revisit the American continent, par-. surarfce and ease. Besides Lord Dos- 
ticularly the middle west and far west, borough tihe speakers were tihe Earl of
saying that the best proof that one Reading. United States Ambassador
had enjoyed a visit was his earnest Davia and tHe tord high chan--eI.lor.
desire to repeat It. He remarked: I Rear-Al-ura! Harry S. Knapp, com-
am,iSf receiving^ a large amount of mander of the American naval forces
mail trom the Lmted states—and not ;n European wafers, sat at the right
all Ot it from the fair sex," which ^ ^he prince
provoked great merriment. y . Paris, Jan. 21.—The advance guard

Another spontaneous touch was . Others ait the head of the table were of the German diplomatic mission to 
greatly cheered. Referring to the Y isoount Pmiay, General Sir Henry Paris arrived this morning. It corn-
chairman’s remark that the prince, rtawlinson, Sir George Perley, high prised secretaries and attaches, who
fter his tour, was again domiciled as commissioner for Canada, Viscount took up their residence in the former

citizen of England, his royal high- Wimbome, Baron Burnham, Viscount German)" embassy.
"I hope l am domiciled as Devonport. Sir Harry Brittain. Sir

Donald Mat-lean.
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GERMAN DIPLOMATS AT PARIS
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4.76 11 ness said:
a citizen of the British empire."

Wearing the broad blue ribbon of 
the Garter and his war medals, the 
prince shook hands with all the guests 
as they arrived.

"My right hand is in prestty bad M. Deipew.

THE EXCHANGE SITUATION.Telegrafhs were read from the Duke 
of Connaught, president of PlUgrim*, ! 
who la now at Cannes, ar.a the presi
dent at the American branch, Chauncey :

British pound ($4.86) In New York. 
$3.61, a discount of 25.72 per cent.

• ’anadlan dollar in New York, 90 19-$2c
i. discount A 9 13-32 per cent.
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motor car, is the more likely.
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